Year End Report
2016–2017

Giving Matters

On behalf of the Founda on and its Board of Directors, we are proud to share
with you the 2016‐2017 Year End report. This has been an excep onal year for
the Canada Science and Technology Museums Corpora on and its three
Museums.
We are especially proud of the work on the renewal of the Canada Science
and Technology Museum. One of the early goals for the Founda on, and one
of the reasons it was founded, was to support this revitaliza on project. It is
thrilling to see the commi ed work and support of so many people coming
together to complete this momentous undertaking. Thank you for joining us
on this journey.

MESSAGE
From Board Chair,

GREG MUMFORD

As we prepare for the Museum’s reopening in November, the Founda on’s
work is now more important than ever. The new Museum’s programs will wel‐
come underserved children and youth for hands‐on learning, and will help to
expand digital outreach across Canada. These are experiences that will make a
diﬀerence, and which the next genera on will need for Canada to
remain compe ve and innova ve in the global economy.
Your support ma ers tremendously for the Museums’ everyday needs and for
capital projects like the Museum renewal. Thank you for your commitment.

Speaking on behalf of the Corpora on’s en re staﬀ, I would like to thank you
— our donors, volunteers, and members — for your support. We rely on your
involvement and dona ons to expand our reach and to ensure that we can
adapt our current oﬀerings and create new exhibi ons and programs to meet
the needs of our growing audiences, both in Canada and around the world.
Your assistance has made possible such ini a ves as Project North Star, Adopt‐
a‐Class, The Legacy Project, railway restora on, and the Garth Wilson Fellow‐
ship in Public History. Your support con nues to fuel these and other remarka‐
ble projects today and for Canada’s next 150 years.

MESSAGE
From Interim President
and CEO,

FERNAND PROULX

In early 2017‐2018, as part of Canada 150 celebra ons, we will have rebranded
the Canada Science and Technology Museums Corpora on as Ingenium – Can‐
ada’s Museums of Science and Innova on. The three Museums and their indi‐
vidual iden es are strong and are not changing. Thanks to your support, the
three Museums will con nue to be places where the past meets the future,
and with spaces where visitors can learn and explore, and play and discover.
They will remain places where science, technology, engineering, arts, and
mathema cs (STEAM) discovery and learning come to life in hands‐on demos,
exhibi ons, and events. The new Ingenium brand will bring a consistent voice
and iden ty to the Museums, enabling them to reach beyond their four walls.
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I would like to give you a hear elt thank‐you for all that you make possible. I’m
humbled to see your commitment. Whether you’ve been giving for one year or
two decades, we thank you for believing in our mission and our work across
the Corpora on and its three Museums.
I think 10‐year‐old Jamie said it best, “Thank you for invi ng me to the muse‐
um. I had a lot of fun. You have a heart of gold.” She discovered the Canada
Agriculture and Food Museum thanks to the Adopt‐a‐Class program. Her expe‐
rience is just one example of the real diﬀerence your commitment makes
across the three Museums.

MESSAGE
From Execu ve Director,

Every day we see the impact of your support — from the work on the North
Star, to children’s Museum visits, or to Edukits that share science in classrooms
across Canada — we are extremely excited to share these results with you, our
dedicated donors and supporters who make it all possible.

JACEY KENNEDY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Greg Mumford

Fernand Proulx

Dr. Gary Polonsky

Chair
Re red Senior Technology Execu ve

Member
COO and Interim President and CEO,
Canada Science and Technology
Museums Corpora on

Member
Chair, Canada Science and Technology
Museums Corpora on;
founding President, University of Ontario
Ins tute of Technology (Re red) (ex oﬃcio)

Jason Burke
Member
Founder and C‐Level Advisor,
Posi ve Venture Group Inc.

Jennifer Sondergaard

Michael A. Russell

Member
Special Advisor,
Employment and Skills Development Canada

Member
Quebec Regional Manager,
Atradius Credit Insurance N.V.
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INSPIRING KIDS
The youth we inspire today will be the innovators of tomorrow. This
vision fuels our Inspiring Kids programs. We believe that every
child—regardless of background or ability—should have the chance
to be inspired with science, technology, engineering, arts, and, math
(STEAM).
Through programs that engage young Canadians with hands‐on edu‐
ca onal experiences, your support helps children and youth imagine
the role that these important fields can play in their future educa on
and careers.
ADOPT‐A‐CLASS

YOU HELPED

3,607 children
discover food’s
journey from field
to fork

“

865 children
explore Canada’s
rich history of
avia on

We believe that every child deserves a Museum visit. Whether wel‐
coming a class with special needs for a day in the Soil Lab or inspiring
a school with the dream of flight, this program connects our youth
with the power of innova on and imagina on. All dona ons support
costs like transporta on, educators, and programming needs.

Launch the
Museum on the
Go program

Thanks to donors like you, the museums welcomed 4,909 under‐
served children and youth this year.
MUSEUM ON THE GO
Museum on the Go is a pilot project that began in 2015 in light of the
closure of the Canada Science and Technology Museum.

This trip gave our students the
opportunity to be ac ve par cipants
in real life learning. Thank you to all
who donate to this worthy fund.

ERIN GRANT

”

Educa onal Assistant, Holy Trinity High School,
whose special needs group par cipated in Canada Agriculture and
Food Museum programming thanks to Adopt‐a‐Class donors.

WHAT’S NEXT?
You can help welcome 5,500 underserved
students to the Museums in 2017‐2018
through the Adopt‐a‐Class program.
This 100% donor‐funded program needs
$137,500 to make this goal possible.

It oﬀers innova ve programs like SciencExplore to schools and
special learning groups. It allows preschoolers, elementary students,
and special learning groups to explore science and engineering first‐
hand through fun and accessible workshops.
Thanks to donors like you and a grant from the TELUS O awa Com‐
munity Board, 23 underserved groups had a Museum on the Go visit
this year.
SUMMER CAMPS
Each year, the Adopt‐a‐Class program also helps underserved chil‐
dren and youth par cipate in the Museums’ popular summer camps.
In 2016‐2017, donors welcomed:



12 campers from the Boys and Girls Club and Le Centre de pédi‐
atrie sociale de Ga neau at the Canada Agriculture and Food
Museum summer camps, and
9 campers at the Game Changers summer camp—presented in
partnership by the Canada Science and Technology Museum and
Algonquin College.
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SHARING SCIENCE
Through both digital and hands‐on pla orms, our Sharing Science
and Discovery programs engage Canadian youth in the spaces in
which they choose to learn and play.
These programs include providing teachers with learning workshops
on how to deliver the best lessons possible, and engaging youth
through digital educa onal gaming apps. In addi on, our specially
developed Community Exhibi ons program brings content from our
museums to small and underserved communi es across Canada.
COMMUNITY EXHIBITIONS
The new Community Exhibi ons program helps remote and under‐
served Canadian communi es welcome a travelling exhibi on from
the museums.

YOU HELPED

Thanks to donors, the Northern Life Museum and Cultural Centre in
Fort Smith, NWT, welcomed the Echoes in the Ice travelling exhibi‐
on in March 2017.
SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
It was another successful year for the Summer Ins tute for Elemen‐
tary Teachers. The event returned to Vancouver, increasing the num‐
ber of days for SIET from three to four. It was a great support to
Bri sh Columbia teachers as they prepare for the implementa on of
a new curriculum.
We are pleased to announce that SIET was also hosted in Iqaluit for
the first me on February 14‐16, 2017. Welcoming 25 par cipants
and providing resources adapted for their specific needs, the event
was enormously successful.
Thank you to Fluor Canada Ltd. for their on‐going support of this
ini a ve.

Edukits reach
Iqaluit for the
first me

The Echoes in the Ice
exhibi on visit the
Northwest Territories

52 teachers
par cipate in
SIET

“

The teaching lessons were fantas c and
having all of the resources readily availa‐
ble made all the diﬀerence for me….We
loved the ac vi es and, as a teacher, I
was pleased that the lessons were so
well planned and easy to follow.

”

GRADE 6 TEACHER
St. John’s, Newfoundland

EDUKITS
Edukits are hands‐on learning kits that allow educators to oﬀer stu‐
dents unforge able experiences that spark their interest in science,
technology, engineering, arts, and math (STEAM) educa on and ca‐
reers. We give teachers access to supplies that are otherwise too
expensive or too diﬃcult to find.
Thanks to a grant from the TELUS Montreal Community Board, these
Edukits are currently accessible free of charge to underserved
schools and community groups in Montreal. The Edukits also
reached schools in Canada’s North for the first me, thanks to a
grant from the Maurice Price Founda on.

WHAT’S NEXT?
You can help 2 communi es welcome
travelling exhibi ons in 2017‐2018.
Donate today to help raise the $20,000
needed to make this goal possible.
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ENCOURAGING INNOVATION
Bold ideas, insigh ul research, and an entrepreneurial spirit will be
key to fuelling the future of Canadian innova on. By reaching out to
young Canadians and demonstra ng to them the value of educa on
and careers in science and technology, we are striving to build the
next genera on of great innovators.
STEAM HORIZON AWARDS
The annual STEAM Horizon Awards program grants up to seven
deserving students with a $25,000 prize each for their post‐
secondary educa on. Two of the seven prizes go to Indigenous
youth.
The winners of the first annual STEAM Horizon Awards are:

YOU HELPED

Welcome a new
Garth Wilson
Fellowship recipient

Launch the
Make the Na onal
STEAM Horizon Science and Innova‐
Awards
on Gala a success

“

I am honoured and humbled to receive this
pres gious award … It will help allow me to
focus on my amazing team of young
science‐minded volunteers [STEAM Kids
Rock] in con nuing our work of engaging
and inspiring kids to become the next
genera on of STEAM leaders.

”

AIDAN AIRD
STEAM Horizon Awards (2017) winner

WHAT’S NEXT?
Your support of Encouraging Innova on
programs gives young innovators access to the
resources they need.
Your dona on today will help us reach our
$200,000 goal for 2017‐2018.









Aidan Aird (Markham, Ontario)
Marianne Drolet‐Sénéchal (Sherbrooke, Québec)
Jacqueline Fleisig (Toronto, Ontario)
Grace Ma (Winnipeg, Manitoba)
Kay Wu (Scarborough, Ontario)
Thomas Imbeault‐Nepton (Saint‐Honoré, Québec)
Olivia Perry (Lark Harbour, Newfoundland and Labrador)

These young innovators have promoted posi ve changes throughout
their community using science, technology, engineering, arts, and
math (STEAM). We are confident that these recipients will act as role
models and ambassadors for future STEAM genera ons.
We honoured their achievements at the Na onal Science and Inno‐
va on Gala on May 17, 2017, in O awa.
GARTH WILSON FELLOWSHIP
Thanks to donors like you, the Garth Wilson Fellowship in Public His‐
tory welcomed Phoebe Mannell as its next recipient this year. She is
conduc ng research in the field of naviga on and marine history,
and suppor ng curator Sharon Babaian’s work on the Steam exhibi‐
on for the Canada Science and Technology Museum.
What does she want to say to donors? “Mostly just thank you so
much. My dream goal when I found the Public History program was
that this degree would help me get into a museum environment, and
that it would end up ge ng me a job in the museum field, and some
day – as a sparkly, diamonds‐on‐top goal – I could work at the sci‐
ence and tech museum. That I end up here during school is just
amazing. And it’s all because of the Fellowship and because of do‐
nors.”
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PROTECTING HERITAGE
We believe that every Canadian should have access to our country’s
history of science and innova on. Our vast collec on of ar facts—
from locomo ves to microchips—highlight these human stories of
Canadian innova on. We are proud that our three Museums house
the country’s largest collec on of these na onal treasures.
Your dona ons to Protec ng Heritage & Sharing Culture programs
support the restora on of these essen al pieces and preserve their
stories for future genera ons, while also providing digital and hands‐
on opportuni es for Canadians to experience their history.
LEGACY PROJECT
The Legacy Project team has successfully completed 6 capsules –
each addressing a diﬀerent aspect of the Second World War and
Veterans’ experiences. Accompanying classroom resources were
developed in consulta on with award‐winning educator Blake Sew‐
ard. Both the documentary and the resources will be available for
free download by Canadian educators beginning in the fall of 2017.
Thank you to all donors made this project possible through individual
gi s and support through our crowdfunding campaign.

YOU HELPED

Finish The
Legacy Project

Con nue work on the
North Star engines

Thank you to Veterans Aﬀairs Canada for their support of this project
through the Commemora ve Engagement Partnership Fund.
PROJECT NORTH STAR AND GENERAL AIRCRAFT RESTORATIONS
Project North Star is a collabora ve project between volunteers and
museum staﬀ to restore the last Canadair North Star aircra of its
kind. This year, the team have been hard at work cleaning and pre‐
paring the cabin area for Zinc Chromate primer as needed. In the
engine shop, work con nues on engine #4. Your support makes this
essen al on‐going work possible.

“

Unveil the
locomo ve
collec on

It was a great opportunity to meet the vet‐
erans and learn right from them what it
was like during the Second World War.
I’ll never forget my experience here and
all the valuable things I learned!

JULIA LANGLOIS

”

Student
Student lead on The Legacy Project

Dona ons to general restora ons at the Canada Avia on and Space
Museum supported many projects this year, including the restora‐
on of the Sopwith 2F.1 Camel.
RAILWAY
The locomo ve collec on at the Canada Science and Technology
Museum, covered in protec ve shee ng during construc on, was
unveiled in April 2017.
This collec on will be at the heart of the new “Steam: a world in mo‐
on” exhibi on. See page 9 for more informa on about the ar facts
and immersive experiences that will help bring these trains to life for
visitors.

WHAT’S NEXT?
Commitment and support are needed to en‐
sure the con nua on of restora ons like
Project North Star and the locomo ves.
Your dona on will help raise $25,000 in sup‐
port of these long‐term restora ons this year.
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RENEWING THE
CANADA SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY MUSEUM
THE RENEWED MUSEUM
The renewed, modern museum, opening in November 2017, will
con nue to promote and celebrate Canada’s long history of scien‐
fic and technological achievements, and to inspire future innova‐
on.
The Museum will have 11 new exhibi ons, as well as a temporary
exhibi on hall to accommodate travelling exhibi ons from around
the world.

“

The renewed Museum will be dynamic,
interac ve, and immersive, and a highly
digital experience for the whole
family.

CHRISTINA TESSIER

”

Director General
Canada Science and Technology Museum

Addi onally, to be er showcase the Museum’s magnificent collec‐
on, there will be Ar fact Alley, which will introduce Augmented
Reality to Museum visitors. Visitor favourite the Crazy Kitchen will
also be part of the renewed Museum, as well as a demonstra on
stage, classrooms, and a Maker Studio.
IMPROVING ACCESS
We want to share the renewed Museum with as many people as
possible. Donors to the Adopt‐a‐Class program will give under‐
served children and youth the chance to discover all that the re‐
newed Museum has to oﬀer. This program covers costs, including
transporta on and programming, to remove barriers for schools in
need and special needs groups.
IMPROVING ACCESSBILITY
Accessibility has been integrated into the planning for the re‐
newed Museum from the very beginning.

WHAT’S NEXT?
Your dona on today will improve access and
accessibility at the Canada Science and
Technology Museum.
Our goal is to invest $175,000 into these ini a‐
ves as part of the Museum’s reopening.

The new museum has been designed with level flooring to mini‐
mize barriers for visitors using mobility devices, and will include
accessible washrooms. Accessible sea ng will be available in the
auditorium and at the demonstra on stage. Exhibi ons are being
designed according to accessibility standards addressing sensory,
motor, and cogni ve impairments, and the museum teams are
striving to include mul ‐sensory experiences in each exhibi on.
Museum content will also feature stories about Canadians with
disabili es as well as adap ve technologies developed with and by
people with disabili es.
We would like to thank the Harold E. Ballard Founda on for their
grant in support of a universal washroom at the Museum. This
custom‐built facility will increase access for individuals with disa‐
bili es.
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RENEWING THE
CANADA SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY MUSEUM
STEAM: A WORLD IN MOTION
Locomo ves are such an important part of Canada’s story—both as a
technology and as a tool for na on‐building—that we knew we had
to include them at the heart of the renewed Canada Science and
Technology Museum.
The locomo ve collec on will be the centrepiece of the “Steam: a
world in mo on” exhibi on, which will look at the technology of lo‐
como ves and the human stories of those who designed them, built
them, and drove them.
Fi ngly, the locomo ves were the first piece of the renewed Muse‐
um to be publicly unveiled.
BRINGING THE TRAINS TO LIFE
When looking for ways to make the locomo ves relevant to a wider
audience, our team returned again and again to the idea that visitors
should be able to feel what it was like to drive them.
Thanks to a virtual reality booth in the train bay, that experience will
now be possible. This immersive experience will connect visitors with
the day‐to‐day func ons of the locomo ves and the hands‐on expe‐
riences of their operators.

“

In rethinking the space, I wanted to let
the locomo ves frame the exhibi ons.
I looked at each locomo ve and its
history, and what stories each of them
could tell about Canada from 1900 to
1960.

SHARON BABAIAN

”

Curator, Transporta on
Canada Science and Technology Museum

SHARING MORE OF THE RAILWAY COLLECTION
You will be glad to know that the plans to share more of the railway
collec on reach far beyond the reopening of the Canada Science and
Technology Museum.
The new Collec ons Conserva on Centre will be a purpose‐built
facility housing ar facts of na onal relevance, and will also include a
space open to the public, so that more of the collec on will be dis‐
played and accessible to the public, historians, and researchers. It
will open in 2018–2019.
It will be a game‐changer for our ability to conserve, house, and
share Canada’s collec on of na onal science and technology
ar facts, including the large collec on of railway objects.

WHAT’S NEXT?
Your dona on today can help preserve
locomo ves and share their rich histories for
genera ons to come.
Our goal this year is to raise $20,000 towards
these priori es.
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FUNDRAISING EVENTS
Thanks to our generous supporters, more than $20,000 was raised this
year for the Founda on’s programs promo ng inspira on and educa on in
science, technology, engineering, arts, and math (STEAM).
BACONPALOOZA
From September 9 to 11, 2016, the Canada Agriculture and Food Museum
welcomed celebrity chefs, food trucks, and live bands for Baconpalooza. All
proceeds support food literacy and agriculture educa on programs at the
museum.
This event was also the recipient of the 2017 O awa Tourism award for
Food & Drink Experience of the Year.

TEE OFF FORE TECH
On June 28, 2016, golfers enjoyed a great tournament in support of Foun‐
da on programs. It was a day full of delicious food, local brews, and net‐
working for O awa’s tech community.
For more informa on on these events, visit founda on.techno‐science.ca
or call 613‐462‐1943.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
As a donor, you are en tled to know where your hard‐earned dollars go in aiding these and other valuable ini a ves throughout
the Canada Science and Technology Museums Corpora on. The annual independent audit of the Canada Science and Technology
Museums Corpora on Founda on has been completed and the results are in accordance with Canadian accoun ng standards for
non‐profit organiza ons.
A complete copy of the audited financial statements for the Founda on is available at founda on.techno‐science.ca/about/annual‐
report‐financial‐statements/. If you would like a paper copy of the report, please phone 613‐462‐1943.
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CONTACT US
To learn more about these and other projects and programs, please visit:
Website: h p://founda on.techno‐science.ca
Facebook: h ps://www.facebook.com/founda onTechnoScience

If you have ques ons or comments, we are always happy to hear from you at:
Phone: 613‐462‐1943
Email: founda on@techno‐science.ca
Address:
Canada Science and Technology Museums Corpora on Founda on
2421 Lancaster Road, P.O. Box 9724, Sta on T
O awa, ON
K1G 5A3
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